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A PRACTICAL MOVE.
The move to invite tenders for the 

construction of a civic lighting plant on 
two bases, one of 650 lights, and one of 
flOO, is the first practical step toward 
ascertaining how much the lighting of 
the city, under municipal operation, will 
cost. We have heard many wild guesses, 
and we have obtained several alleged es
timates. but so much “if” and “however* 
enter into the factors which went to 
make them up that they are utterly 
valueless, if not actually deceptive. A 
distributing plant for 000 lights, placed 
to give proper service to the city, and 
buili according to the forecast which was 
laid before the electors when the by-law 
was voted upon, cannot, it is now free
ly admitted, be built for anything like 
$225,000. The figures of the tenders re
ceived. it being distinctly understood 
that there shall be no extras, should, at 
least, furnish the aldermen with some 

-data that would he useful in making 
calculation# and deciding upon the city s 
Items to be considered. When we have 
that, and the definite knowledge of the 
cost of the electrical current to bo used, 

zwe shall be in a position to approximate
ly determine what our street lighting

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Grits will not get into power in 

Ontario again in a thousand years, if the 
square deal is kept up.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

Evidently the "square deal.” being in
terpreted, is found to mean gerrymander 
and boodle.

principles of orderly Government was 
manifest.

The necessity for, and the applicability 
of, such a rule has been amply evidenced 
by the obstruction of the present ses
sion. A number of Opposition members, 
who took a solemn oath to serve their 
country, according to the letter and 
spirit of the constitution, and in obedi
ence to the will of the people as express
ed at the polls, have deliberately set out 
ta prevent the business of the country 
being transacted, save as they, an insig
nificant minority, dictate. The lack of 
a rule to control men who exhibit gross 
disregard for the spirit of their oaths of 
office, and their duty ns loyal represen
tatives of the people, is illustrated in 
their obstructive course. All kinds of 
irrelevant and time-killing devices of de
bate have been resorted to. As well ___ _______
might they have ,.laye,l jews" harp». ! Mr elements, M. V., Kent, tries to 
blown horns, or beaten drums. aa indulg m-|w , ||riev|h|„ oter the non (.ollection 
ed in the abases with which they served of ,hltiea „„ mnlerjal» used in the
their purpose. Parliament cannot offord , „,troi, Rjver Esil(.tlv Mm„

course is being followed in this case as 
in that of the Sarnia tunnel, and in 
several cither international works. The 
present Govern ment have followed the

The Hoard of Education does not pro
pose to delegate to any two or three 
members plenary powers to chop off the 
heads of any teachers whom these mem
bers chalk-mark for the guillotine. Dr. 
Carr's plan has been upset, and the com
mittee which is to consider the question 
of teachers’ efficiency must report to the 
Board, which will deal with the matter 
as with any ordinary business.

always to tolerate that sort of thinj^ 
It has the remedy against Parliament- j 
ary hood him ism in its own hands, and , 
it must apply it. If th«‘ Fosters, Fow- | 
lers, Bennetts, et al., have no respect for 
themselves as parliamentarians and gen
tlemen. and no regard for the interest of 
the country and its business, they must 
lie put under restraint. X\ e incarcerate 
disturbers of the peace, thieves and bur
glars; we must apply the closure against 
debaters who, to carry out their person 
al spites, would sacrifice the national

Our Exchanges
There Are Others.

(London Free Pres-».I
Labor has many friends in the new 

Legislature whose place of resiacncc is 
not Hamilton, Out.

i precedent set by. the late Conservative

I Government, which Mr. Clements holds 
to have been without spot or blemish.

Personation Punished.
(Montreal Gazette.)

A young man, convicted of persona
tion in 'I uesday’s election, has been 
sentenced to three months in jail, with 
a fine of $50. The penalty was made 
lighter than it might have been be
cause of certain mitigating circum
stances. it is in its way, however, 
severe enough.

Our Champion.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

Hamilton re-elected Studholme. labor 
candidate and champion long distance 
talker. If the chaps who voted for him 
had to listen to him in the Legislature 
there would have been another story to 
tell, perhaps.

should cost. The interest on the capital 
Inx-ested. a liberal allowance for inter- j interests, and turn Parliament into a 
est, maintenance, depreciation, insurance j farce.
against accidents, and the usual provis- ---------- ------------------
ion for contingencies, together with the “TEACHING” PATRIOTISM, 
cost of ope rat ing the plant, will give j lhe solid BrjtoII does not lack patri 
m such an idea as should be a guide to ! 
us in deciding upon this much-talked- 
of proposal. Some of these items cannot, 
of course, he stated with exactness, ini- ; 
til they sre obtained by experience, hut

Bought Votes.
(Belleville Ontario.)

----------------------------- | Me have received positive infovma-
Rev. Dr. Graham is shocked at the par- | tion that seven voters were given $2 

simony which has marked Toronto in its | ea^!* 01 \ Polling day by one of Mr. 
giving toward the funds of the Metho- I j* , 8WPP^rters whose name

# , v , Hs ma<ic known to us, mid it has
dist Church. He declared, the ether day. j been learned that similar corruption 
that if the Toronto members had given j w«s practiced in all the wards, par- 
toward the educational funds of the i |ivulars of which are being given to

1 landing men in the Liberal

otism of the sort that is willing that he 
should spend his money and blood for 

the country when her welfare demands 

such sacrifice. His record is so promiiv 
surface that

Church only one postage stamp per 
member, the amount would have been 
$13.368, whereas the total had been $6,- 
127. ‘‘The Imeksliding." he said, "occur
red in Toronto." Same old reputation for 
hoggish ness!

allowance can be made according to the i emiv written on the world, 
experience of others, so that the approx- I he does not feel the necessity of flag- 
imate figures arrived at will not l*e very

Look out for ballot joc'keying now. It 
is said that Whitney will try to count 
Valentine Stock out, and Hon. Mr. Mon- 
teith in. ami that a move is on foot to

An Unpopular Candidate.
(Dunnville Gazette.)

There is a nice little moral to be 
found for certain self-constituted Con
servative leaders in what happened 
in hast Hamilton. It may be pos
sible to force an unpopular candidate 
on a convention, hut it is a dif
ferent matter to induce the voters 
to elect him.

wide of the mark. We think the aider- 
men's course in inviting tender® will 
shed some light on this lighting matter.

waving or flag idolatry to impress upon also try to count Scott in over Stud 
the people of his'own country, or of , holme. We can say little about the There i
others, the fact that he lives for her ; cord of the machine in the South Perth I Gordon V

Talk of Protest.
(Dundas Light.)
some talk of protesting Mr
Wilson's election for North

ADOPT THE CLOSURE
"The Times* argument for a revision ' plotting firecrackers: making 

of the rules of Parliament so as to cope eagle orations, in which his own people 
with deliberate and organized obstrue- ; are exalted and every other people lie- 
tion. such a® that l»v which the Opposi iittled, and in set exercises of hoisting 
tion ha® been demoralizing the business and saluting flags. It is a living service 
of Parliament for weeks past, meet» which he gives to his country, and which 
with warm approval in many quarters, he yields as naturally a* he does to the 
The Canadian Parliament is perhaps the desire to take sustenance and rest. Bri- 
only representative legislative body in tish loyalty is thus based on no shifting 
which no rule exists for the control of t sands.
business and the suppression of merely I hi this country it is to he noted (and 
obstructive tactic», which, in our case. j,v many with regret», that a spurious

and. when occasion arises, docs not hes- | election, but if the local bosses can he 
itate to die for her. British loyalty is induced to stir up the East Hamilton 
not a mere formalism expressed by ex- P°°l there will he some spiey revelations, 

prend- and the public will be given some graphic
illustration» of the purity methods up
on which the Whitney Government relies 
for its strength at the ballot box.

The British admiralty is planning a 
larger warship than has been. It is to he 
of 21.1*00 tons displacement, armed with 
13.5 In. guns, and is to cost $11,250.000. 
A nota Ne feature of the mammoth ves
sel is that she will be propelled by ga.s 
engines instead of steam. When the

Wentworth. If sufficient evidence 
can be adduced to prove conclusively 
that bribery and corruption was re
sorted to secure Mr. Wilson's 1 elec
tion. then we say by all means let a 

j protest he entered and prosecuted to 
the bitter end. There is every indica
tion that intimidation and threats were 
made to do their work for the Con
servative candidate.

MONDAY, JUNE 14, 
1908 SHEA’S Bargain Day

Women’s Skirts “ $1.19 Luster
Just 100 of them, about enough to last till midday, for they are all perfectly cut and made garments; 

made Of excellent tweeds and cloths in medium, light and dark colors; all fashionable styles that would 
sell regularly for $3 or $3.60; you can buy on Monday Bargain Day sharp at 8.30 for each ........

60-Minute Sale At Halt Past Two
2.30 instead of 2 o'clock and for one hour only, 2.30 to 3.30, we will put on sale an enormous quantity 

of Dreas Goods and Silks, Lustres, Mohairs, Tweeds, Voiles, Fancy Waistings and Plain and IQ/» 
Fancy Silks; goods worth 40 to 76c, all go at ona price for one hour at per yard ................................ A17V

Women’s Lustre Shirtwaist Suits Si?00 $1.99
This Is a sweeping clearance of about 40 Women’s Lustre Shirtwaist Suits; all well made and per

fectly cut garments that would sell In the ordinary way for $6 to $8.60, but these ere the ends of small lots 
and come in black, blue, navy, green and brown garments any woman would be pleased to Cl QQ 
wear; sharp at 8.30 on Saturday they go for each ......................................................................   epA.t7C7

Factory Cotton Bo
Mill ends. 3 to 10 yard lengths, worth 8 to 10c, good 

width,

Lonsdale Cambric 10c
Kim* White Lonsdale Cambric-, full yard wide, in mill 

ends of useful length, worth 15 and 18c.

Butchers' Linen 14e
Good 25 and 29c Butchers* Linen, unbleached, in mill 

ends of useful length, most desirable goods.
Table Linen at 48c

Beautiful Full Bleached Table Damask, 70 inches wide, 
full 60c value, elegant designs and heavy quality.

Table Linen at 99c
A bargain for June brides is this special Shea Table Lin

en. worth $1.50, full 72 Inches wide, satin finished, full 
grass bleached and the most elegant patterns known to

The same money invested in anything else will not be
gin to make sudh a valued gift.

Tapestry Table Cloths SI.25
A splendid lot of them, all elegant designs and colors. 

$1.95 and $2.25 value; about 40 to clear at the price.

Colored Bed Spread* at 75c
Honeycomb xveave, in good colors, fringed. $1.25 value; 

al>out 50 to clear.
Curtain Muslins 15c

Fancy Stripes anti Spots Lace Insertion, frilled edges. 
20 and 25c value, xvhite and cream.

Corsets at 69o
Made of fine percale, splendidly honed, equal to any 

75c (‘onset in Canada. 4 elastic hose supporters, dip hip.

Print Wrappers at 68c
Made very full width, with deep flounce of thoroughly 

fast colored print and percale. Other stores in this cit*y 
get. $1.50 for the same garment—navys. blacks and cardin
als.

Children’s Coats 39c
Made of striped fabric and linen shades, neat embroid

ered collars, worth 75c. Don’t miss these.

Children’s Dresses 36o
Made of good, fast colored print. Buster Broxvn style, 

69c regularly, a ‘‘best” bargain.,
Blouses at 96c

These Blouses are xvorth from $1.25 to $2.00. and are up- 
to-the-minute goods, lawns and mulls, elegantly embroid
ered, long and three-quarter sleeves, a bargain just to 
shoxv you that at all times and every time the best blouse 
bargains are in the Shea store.

A Few Things You Can Get Here for 25e
Corset Covers, worth 40c . Drawers, worth 35c. Chil

dren's White Pinafores, xvorth 40c. White Blouses, worth 
50c. Hose, worth 50c. Aprons, worth 35c.

Silk Gloves at 16c
A quantity of Black Silk Glove®, in small women's and 

misses’ sizes, wrist length, good 40 in fiitr value, a clearance.
Wash Goods at 7':c

An astonishing lot of it. Gingham®. Lawns. Muslins, 
Dimities, etc., 10 to 15c xalues. sunn- more; all wanted

Women’s Hose 10c
Splendid quality Black Cotton, worth 15c. thoroughly 

fast black and well knit, a bargain chance worth looking 
into.

British admiralty regards the modern 
have develop-d ict.. Icgialativ* hoodlum | -patriotism" or -loyalty" i. finding w- |ir(>du<^r „„ 6llp.rior ,Q
=— The British Parliament Ion* ago j cognition. There is an element among us th, ,ngi||, „ COIliid„r „ (||r

that would "teach patriotism." failing j „„ aa ,he motor pow„ for ,h, 
to appreciate that the true, the sacred Wllr ,-easel of the world, it is useless for 
sentiment which is alone to be desired, j Adam Beck and his Hvdrn commission 
•' prings shelterless aa grass,,;' has iu ] lo think to WTit* it out of the field of

found the necessity of some rule which 
may he comprehensively described .is one 
for preventing debate and discussion 
from degenerating into something to 
whieh no limit in words may he set. The 
British Parliament liecame wise bv ex
perience. May. the well-knoxvn author
ity on Parliamer.tary procedure, says: 
“That a rexision of the .standing orders 
must be made to secure the «lue transac 
tion of public business and to maintain 
the dignity oi the House became ob
vious. The matter was considered by a 
•elect committee in 1S78. and a standing 
order was passed on February 28th. 19.80,
■ mended «*n November 22nd. 1882, for 
the suspension of a member, on being 
named by the Speaker or Chairman of a 
committee of the xvhole House, for com 
mittting the offence of disregarding -the^ 
authority of the chair or of abusing the 
rules oi the House by persistently and 
wilfully obstructing the business of the 
House.” This rule has had an excellent 
effect ill controlling obstructive and mal
ignant minorities, securing obedience to ; 
the Speaker, and expediting the business 
-of Parliament.

Not only is the amended rule of effect ; 
-in controlling debate in the House, but . 
its application to the proceedings of the ' 
Loroimttee of Ways and Means proxes ; 
Vo be time-sax ing. xvhile it docs not le® 
eea tlie ueefulne*.» of legitimate debate. 
The principal rule, which is known as the 
closure, and xvhivli recent exents have 
shown the necessity f«»r in Parliament, 

,1* in these words:
-■ jl). After a question has been pro- 

- posed, a member rising in Ii:-* place 
may claim to move -Tnat the question 
be now put,” and unie®® it snail ap
pear to me chair that »urh motion

rise in the heart, and can no more be j practical competition, 
taught a< a duty than a man can he . ---------- 1, „
maile religious by his flaunting of 
altar cloth. True patriotism, like true 
religion, is to be admired, a thing to 1h* 
lived and enjoyed; a thing to sacrifice 
for and to suffer for gladly when oc
casion calls.

The Manchester Guardian, «me of the 
prominent Briti®h dailies, in commenting 
upon one of these flag laws recently 
saiii: “An outcome of the sclf-conecmu* 
patriotism which is universal in L'an- 
a«la. aiul which so often strikes the Bri
tish newcomer a* something forced and 
unreal. iVa enrl.rusTaw latelv paswl l,v -wMiees, wliellu-r I he Mi.I power je taken 
lhe province of Manitoba ordering the ! nr n‘1' " An.l if we use all of the power 
t mon lack to bo hoi.tcd over all pul, | for »nT twenty minute» in a month, we

must pay for all of it for the entire 
month.

Pringle and the Yujcon.
(Toronto btar.)

Mr. Henderson, the Commissioner who 
was obliged by Mr. Pringle® action to 
make his inquiry without Mr. Pringle s 
assistance, reported that there were 
some things at fault, especially the sale 
of liquors in the dance halls, and that 
efforts were being madv by legislation to 
deal xvith these. He found that public 
sentiment in Dawson was in favor of re
form, and In- declared in last December 
that “the conditions are noxv better than 
at any time in the history of the city.”

Simon Fraser and His Work.
(Toronto Globe, i

There is no more interesting or im
portant chapter in the history of Canada 
than the one which tell® how British 
Columbia came to the British and how 
it came to lie Canadian. There is not

Referring to one of the Times’ correc
tions of the Herald's power misstate
ments. the monopoly organ admits it

I xvas incorrect. and adds: “We had over- j among the “makers” of British Columbia 
; looked this mistake. Under the contract a more heroic figure than that of the 
I the citv would not have to pay for all I man who explored the country about the
! the power rontracted for unless all the ! "S'*',w”'-’" ,h' ri"r bJ

. • . the Province is traversed, who built
power were used. Of rourae ill the power fort» and founded settlement» on its 

i used would have to be paid for.” But - tributaries, who descended the rix-er to
! tide water, and after whom it has been 

«luite appropriately named. A move- 
, , ment has lieen started to erect a liioliu

fourths of the power supplied and held j m«»nt to his memory al New West mill- 
in reserx-e at sni«l date, and upon said j ster, where his dangerous voyage cndeil

ex~erywhcre 
•ympat "lu-tic

this is still only half 
contract sax-s we must

he truth. The | 
“pay for three-

hoisted over all pub- j 
lie schools during the hours of xvork. If ; 
any school district neglects to fly the 
national flag it will lose the grant from 
the government —a serious penalty. One 
result of the law will be that the haul 
ing down of the Union -lack will have 
the most agreeable associations in the 
minds of the children.” The idea of 
teaching patriotism as we teach gram 
mar. arithmetic, or plain sewing strikes 
the Briton as ®omething very incongru
ous. He nexer fc!t the need of that.

We are inclined to think that tin- need 
never was felt in any part of < anada.
The,, may e„„ be .Unger nf flag pro m„ rr,p,rt f„r » p,„„, who will
fanatu.n in th, effort, now Iwing ma.le | „o,. „r who sav.» he cannot, make hi. 
to vont pel res pert, veneration, lore- children of lender rears go t„ school, 
what you will for the national emblem. 1 And the sensible public agree» with the 
ll may be old fogey, and it may indi Magistrate.

and ( a!ia«ii;uis everywhere ®h<uild nut 
merely take IT sympathetic interoi’Til 
the project, hut extend to it such prac
tical encouragement as they can afford

Simon Fraser was the son of a l nited 
Empire Loyalist of New York State.

Police Magistrate Jelfs has a healthy 
liking for parental control of children, 
and he frequently preaches some good, 
practical sermons from the bench on the 
duty of parents to their offspring and 
society. It is only too true that many 
a child goe® to ruin, and its parent.® re
ceive public sympathy, when if justice 
were done, they xx-ould lie a wanted sev
ere punishment. The Magistrate shows 
hi> appreciation of that fact in Ais en
forcement of the truancy laws. He has

SQRESAND ECZEMA

mn abuse of the rules of the House or eSt<‘ an f’ver serious xiew of the meaning 
an infringement of the rights of the *" be attached to patriotism. but, it 
minority, the question "That the que» strike* us. a® it strikes nianv. that in- 
tion b," no. put- shall he put forth faring pntriotism hr flag worship 
With and decided, without amendment , . 1
or debate. r dnl* » beginning at the wrong end

When the motion "That the treating the symptom instead of the 
question be now" put” has been carried. • trouble which causes it. Let us make thi® 
and the question consequent thereon great young land a country in which
Jims been decided, any further motion 
may He made which may be requisite 
to bring to a decision any question 
already proposed from the chair; and 
also if a clause lie then under considera
tion a motion may be made that the

freedom and justice and comfort and 
happiness prevail; wher»- men feel that 
they enjoy their rights ami respect the 
rights of other-. |.et educate the

THE TOMATO A VEGETABLE!
Editer Times. To <icci«le a bet. please 

say whether tomatoes are classified a® i 
fruit or a® vegetable®. Can you quote! 
any official authority on the subject?!

Reader. 1

In a certain ®cn®c the produce of any 
plant is its fruit, and in that sense the 
word is also applied t<« animals. Rut 
spoken of a® differentiating fruit fr«>m 
vegetables, the tnniatq i« a "vegetable.” 
and it i® =«» classified by all authorities 
on gardening ami horticulture. It ha® 1 
been deciiled by the Vniteil States courts 
that it is a “x-egetah'e.” The Canadian

__________ ___________ ____ %-ia ii>w _ customs likewise «Ieclare it to he a
shall be put in force only when the 1 u,,r British progenitor® under that flag. | -xegetabl-." and h ha= lor a good many
Speaker or the Chairman of Ways and | Show them the ideal®, political and mor ! year® appeared in the tariff schedules

in the rhair. f »*- which it represents. Impress upon | a» «uch. “Tomatoes and other vogc
*** fn^or<fnwnt infringes the right® ^ them that the country is what the pe»> ! table», including corn, baked beans’ :

pie make it, and that the emblem hut ' "tomatoes, fresh .etc.** Ed.
reflects the national sentiment». \» . JTT *'*. __

A National Undertaking.
< Toronto Nexvs. )

The Ifomini'xn Government's pro
posal to cixnstruct n new twenty-five 
foot Welland Canal, even st a cost 
of S25.000.nno to $30.000.000. is one 
which meets with approx-al from m?n 
who have given thorough study to the 
transportation problems of the count- 
try. It is wholly in line xvith the 
sound national doctrine that we 
should develop our own resources 
and means of communication.

liailVM UH> UT UUUr l II* l l Ilf . , - .. - , ,
question that rena.n word, lhr .-"“'h 'be -.M iha, they .,11 
clause stand part of. or be added to the preciaie the gioriuu® heritage that is 
bill, be now put. Such motions shall ; theirs, all the advantages that we cn 
be put forthwith and dee,d-d without jq, f,om ,h, atn.gg-,, and «mfkw, iu 
amendment or denete. ....

,1,. Provided ei—By, that thi, mi, ,he cs'J*r ol ,D‘I'V‘'1-1 '-«"Tty "tad, by

£2
of no minority; it unduly limits no de- e
bate. In commenting upon the rirrum- r_______ _
. 1.- V 1I_1 # .V 1 >. i re,ree1a In<‘ national sentiment». Asetancee which called forth the role. Max- .

' , these sentiment# ad pnneiples of the pe«>-
**The rule, of Piyiistuem .re derigned *" *h>riou», the fl.g

to afford every legitimate opportunity I worthy of rex-erence and honor. If 
for discussion, to ensure reasonable we make our people purer freer nobler 
dehr. iu the p.»"« of import.., b.ppi„ tb, fl.g. ill moer |,* lk.t
measures, and to guard the rights e 1of
minorities; and freedom of debate has 
been maintained and observed by the 
rules and usages of both Houses with 

patience and self denial. But. of 
e. those salutary rules have been 

•trained and perverted in the House of 
Commons for the purpose of obstrue 
tion. Such, of course, if persisted in. 
would frustrate the power and author
ity of Parliament am* secure the domi
nation of a «mail minoritv rondemned 
hr the deliberate judgment of the

true worship which does not need *ta 
lute* or regulation* to call it forth.

Sir Charles Hibfcert Tupper. rejected 
of Vancouver, has announced that be
cause of “matters of a personal nature” 
he will decline the Tory nomination in 
Piéton. N. S. Perhaps Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper has no wish to carry

______________  through an election campaign the bur-
Hoaee aad of the couitw. That it was | political mbs of Borden, Fon

te the I ter, Bennett, A Co.

Event of th» Day.
(Kingston Whig.)

Mr. Studholme, 31. P- P., of Hamil
ton, should be gixen a front seat ia 
the legislature. Hi* election as an in
dependent labor candidate ia the 
event of the day.

Accompanied by Terrible Itching— 
A Complicated and Most Distress
ing Case—Well-known Remedies 
Failed to Cure—Doctor Thought 
an Operation Necessary—Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

*'I am now eighty years old and one 
morning, three years ago, I was taken 
with a hard pain in my right aide. In 
two days I had an attack of nilee 
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding. 
The doctor gave me some medicine and 
an ointment for them which helped me 
some but I had to keep using them all
the time. Then I changed to the P------
remedy; but it I did not use it every 
day, I would get worse. The doctor 
eaid the only help for me was to go to 
a hospital and be operated on. At 
this time, about a year ago, I went to
using the S------ - remedies. I tried them
for four or five months but did not get 
much help for my piles. During this 
time sores would come on a fleshy part 
of my body. They bothered me all 
the time. I would get one healed and 
another would come. These sores 
changed to eczema, accompanied by 
a terrible itching. It seemed as if I 
could not keep my hands from tearing 
my flesh. This and the pile trouble 
brought on an inflamed condition. 
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. 1 
washed the affected parts with Cuticura 
Soap and warm water in the morning, 
at noon, and at night, then used Cuti
cura Ointment on the irritated sur
faces and injected a quantity of Cuti
cura Ointment with a Cuticura 8up- 
poeitQry Syringe. I also took Cuti
cura Resolvent Pills three times a da/. 
It took a month oi this treatment to 
get me in a fairly healthy state and 
then I treated myself once a day for three 
months and, after that, once or twice a
week. It ia fortunate that I used Cuti
cura. The treatments I had tried took a 
lot of money that I would have saved by 
using Cuticura Remedies sooner, but 
I am wiser now, and I would not feel 
safe without them. J. H. Henderson, 
Honkinton, St. Lawrence Co^ N. Y., 
U. 8. A., April 26, 1007.”
_^6end to nearest depot for Cuticura 
Book on Treatment ol Skin Diseases.

Compete External aad1 lewiaal Tjwjawat^tor 
Ewry Humor of Intents. CMIdren.end Adult* ron- 

» ot Cuticura ~ —--------

where he was born in 1776, the first 
year of the revolutionary war. At the 
age «if sixteen he entered the service of 
the Northwest Fur Company, and in ten 
years he rose to the rank of "partner.” 
For four years, from 1802 to 1806, he 
was in charge of the company’s inter
ests on both sides of the Rocky Moun
tains, from I»ake Athabasca on the east 
to Stuart Lake on the west. This re
gion had been traversed in 1703 by Alex 
ander Mackenzie, an officer of the same 
aggressive company, who had in that 
year traversed the wilderness from the 
head waters of ihe Fraser to the shore 
of the Pacific Ocean. In 1807 Mr. Fraser 
made his descent of the river xvhich now 
bears his name, and xvhich he was able 
to differentiate from the Columbia. Af
ter the union of th«- Northwest Company 
with the Hudson"» Bay Company in 1820 
he retired from the service, and resided 
near Cornwall, Ontario, where he died 
nearly half a century ago, at the ad
vanc'd age of 86.

The full importance of the work done 
by Mr. Fraser cannot be appreciated 
without some knowledge of it V' relation 
to that of other contemporary explorers. 
His immediate predecessor, Mr. Macken
zie, haa a heady lieen mentioned. The 
most noted of all. ao far ns accurate car
tographical work is concerned, was David 
Thompson, who entered th) Northwest 
Company’s service in 1796. From that 
date to * 1811 he was occupied xxith ex
ploratory work in what is now the Can- 
adian Northxvest. on the head waters of 
the Missouri River, and along the whole 
length of the Columbia. Like Fraser. h«- 
lived in Eastern Ontario, and died near 
Montreal at the age of 87.

After the union of the two fur com
panies the control of the fur trade be- 
vond the Rocky Mountains was by the 
Hudson’s Ray Company handed over to 
Dr. McLaughlin, who took up his own 
headquarters on the Columbia River, a 
few miles up from the ocean, and assign- 
e«l to James Douglas the supervision of 
the Fraser River region. The Oregon 
treaty of 1846 fixed the international 
boundary .it the forti ninth parallel, amt 
while McLaughlin spent the remainder 
of hi® life at Portland, Oregon. Douglas 
transferred the company's property to a 
iu?w headquarter®, Fort Victoria, on

Vancouver Island. Readers of Canadian 
history do not need to be informed that 
for the next twenty years Douglas was 
the great upholder of British power on 
the Pacific, and that as Governor of 
British Columbia his remarkable career 
had very much to do with the subse
quent expansion of the Dominion of Can
ada to the Pacific Ocean.

The Wonder Story of Scientific Farm
ing.

Formerly the farmer tilled his soil 
and planted his seed; and if it grew, it 
grew; and if it didn’t, it didn't; and the 
failure waa ascribed to the will of God. 
In fact, it is somewhat appalling to con
sider the amount of man's ignorant stu
pidity that has been ascribed to the 
will of a long-suffering God. To-day, if 
the seed doesn't grow, science xx-ants to 
knoxr if it was tested before it waa^se- 
lected. if it was disinfected before it 
w as planted, and if it was planted in the 
soil which it-a nature specially needed. 
Then, if “the poor farmer" -a term that 
is becoming extinct as the clodhopper 
type of a farmer-man—pleads that the 
fault xva® in the soil, science has still 
more pointed questions and drastic rem
edies. Its nature, too. must be consid
ered; for “the ground is not a grave 
where death and quiet reign.” says Pro
fessor King. “It ia a birth place where 
the cycles of life begin anew to run 
their courses.”

| Out in Wisconsin, land grew only a 
crop of mortgages because the farmer 
persisted in planting wheat where na
ture had planned for corn. To-day, that 
land is growing hank accounts liecause 
science hes taught the farmer the tri«-k 
of obeying nature's laxv instead of break
ing himself trying to break the laws. 
Up in the counties ytfrdering the great 
lakes, both in Michigan and- Wisconsin, 
land which refused to produce either 
wheat or corn is making its owners rich 
in timothy and dox-er seed. Peat bogs 
once regarded as waste lands are now 
being used to fertilize or neutralize sand 
lands: and miles of sand marshes in 
New Jersey, at Gape Cod. in Wiscrftfoin, 
formerly shunned by farmers as if ten
anted by pestilence, are noxv transform

ed into cranberry marshes, yielding the 
owners from $3.000 to $10.000 a year.

Out in Minnesota and the Dakotas, 
farmers complained that the cold north 
winds of the prairie in spring retarded 
growth. Science said plant trees as 
wind breaks; and though Minnesota is 
one of the younger nf the new States, 
almost every homestead i® hidden in a 
grove of tree®. Another of the X\estent 
States annually lo,t a fifth of its oat 
crop in the fungous disease known as 
“smut.” Science discovered a disinfect
ant preventix-e. That fifth of loea was 
saved. It represented exactly $4,000,000 
in the farmers’ pockets a year.

What science has done for telephone, 
telegraph, for railroad, for steel manu
factures- has been told again and again. 
Yet outside the agricultural bulletin, 
the story of what science is doing for 
the farm is almost unknown, though 
the gains brought about by applied, sci
ence in a single group of State* in a 
single year would more than equal the 
capital of the great Steel Trust. N ou 
can figure this out in corn and potatoes 
alone and see that it is true.—From “The 
New Spirit of tin* Farm.” by Agnes C. 
Laut, in the Outing Magazine for April.

The Basic American.
Major Clark, of the Bureau of Immi

gration. read a paper before the An
thropological Society of Washington re
cently, in which he combated the 
pessimistic view oT those who think 
that the great influx of foreigners in 
this country will injure the racial type 
The Teutonic element, lie declared, will 
remain the backbone of the nation, and 
the basis population has not been 
smothered hv the 25.318.067 immigrant* 
who have landed here since 1820. He 
made the very comforting declaration 
that ‘‘the alchemy of assimilation" is 
the world has ever held."

Join Located.
Teax-her (during history lessnol—Who 

was Joan of Arc?
For a few minutes there was silence, 

then a bright little hoy put up his han«L
“Please, teacher. »he was the «laughter 

of Noah.”

8 Summer Cooking a Delight
If You Get Her a 

GAS RANGE
During the hurry and bustle, steal a few 

moments and huv your wife a Gae Range. 
Do your share towards adding to the home. 
We have the newest styles in dependable 
ranges, the kind that will surely please her.

Price: $24.00, 18 Inch Oven. 
$22.00, 16 Inch Oven. 
$18.00.

I The Gurney Foundry Co., umited 1
16-18 MacNab Street North ■ *

PHONE 2100


